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Net Holding announced its 3Q/2018 results; historic record 3Q consolidated EBITDA despite a temporary event in Northern Cyprus 

performance due to a rollercoaster USD/TL rate in August offset by better than expected Balkans’ EBITDA and a positive surprise on bad debt 

collection

• Net Holding’s consolidated EBITDA for 3Q/2018 rose to a historic record high level of 197.2 mn TL (32.9 mn USD) versus 114.1mn TL (32.1 mn USD) in

3Q/2017, up 72.8% in TL and 2.5% in USD terms due to USD/TL rate difference which was 3.552TL for one dollar in 3Q/2017 versus 3Q/2018 closing of

5.99TL , indicating a 69% value loss for TL on a YoY basis.

• Despite Turkish Lira’s YoY depreciation of 69% for 3Q/2018, the company’s turnover was up 27.4% in TL terms and reached 545.4 mn TL (91 mn USD).

Northern Cyprus sales have been partially affected for this quarter mostly on TL denominated slots performance along high rollercoaster volatility in

USD/TL rate in August while better revenues were registered across the board in the Balkans, in Montenegro and Bulgaria with Croatia losses reduced.

• The cash position of the Company has increased from 375mn TL (105.6mn USD) in 3Q/2017 to 658.8 mn TL (110mn USD) in 3Q/2018.

Regional Split of 3Q/2018 for EBITDA;

• Northern Cyprus’ EBITDA has increased from 137.2 mn TL in 3Q/2017 to 188.6 mn TL in 3Q/2018, up 37.5% in TL terms. Merit Royal Casino’s gaming

capacity expansion and Merit Crystal Cove’s new hotel wing addition along with its new large poker event facilities are expected to provide the basis for

respectable performance and sustained growth for Northern Cyprus for 2018YE.

• Montenegro Operations in Podgorica and Budva continued at the same positive momentum in 3Q/2018 with EBITDA at 4.5mn USD terms. Merit Casino

Royal Splendid’s 100% gaming area expansion undertaken in May 2018 is expected to show its positive effect on yearend 2018 financials.

• Merit Casino Libertas in Dubrovnik, Croatia has registered an EBITDA level of -2.6 mn USD in 3Q/2018 versus -3.1 mn USD in 3Q/2017. We have shut

down Split Casino as of end of April 2018 due to poor demand as a casino destination and have focused on Dubrovnik through enhanced cost controls

with the results being slightly better yet not to our liking nor our expectations.

• Merit Grand Mosta Hotel and Casino has been officially inaugurated in Svilengrad, Bulgaria as of August 4th , 2018 and has already contributed in a

single month of operation roughly 300k USD of EBITDA to our Balkans ‘ consolidated EBITDA with a solid performance expected for 2018YE.
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Financial Statements & Operational Details;

• Net Holding has implemented a series of new cost control and cost reduction programs across all of its facilities both at hotels and casinos with a

better focus on its guest & player rating system. Quality of products & services offered to guests and players do not change whil appropriate product

and service match each relevant guest or player as per our rating system dynamics allowing us to offer better targeted service and/or product

offering. This in turn has helped us to achieve a THREE-points better EBITDA margin of 39% overall for Northern Cyprus for 3Q/2018 financials.

• The sales decrease in Northern Cyprus in USD terms is a direct and unexpected result of the high volatility in USD/TL rate registered especially in the

month of August 2018 when TL registered lows of 4.90s with highs of 7.20s versus USD on a rollercoaster basis with a 50% low-high band of USD/TL

rate creating for Turkish players drop value decreases with adverse sales effect. Despite better and improved EBITDA margin of 39% for 3Q/18, the

total EBITDA for Northern Cyprus was down to 31.5mn USD in 3Q/2018 versus 38.6mn USD in 3Q/2017, a result of lower drop values of Turkish

players riding a 50% up & down USD/ TL volatile gaming month in August 2018 and TL denominated Northern Cyprus slot gaming environment that

would inevitably be affected negatively from USD’s sharp gains.

• The dramatic depreciation of TL in the first nine months of 2018 had a negative effect on our FX gain/loss as our debt is 75% denominated in EUR.

Our total financial debt has gone up to 256mn USD in 3Q/2018 versus 159.6mn USD in 3Q/2017 while our cash position is up to 110mn USD as of

3Q/2018. Please do bear in mind that the additional debt was taken for our latest hotel project in Kyrenia, Northern Cyprus for the Merit Royal

Garden expected to be completed for 2020 season and for our share buyback program. This financial debt amount on 3Q/2018 is a one-time debt

level as in 4Q/2018 Net Holding has paid or will pay its Eurobond tranche (roughly 14mn USD) and its private sector bond (roughly 17.5mn USD).

• In addition, please do bear in mind that typically we register 55 to 60% of our total turnover and EBITDA in last quarter of the year due to the

seasonality of our business. Therefore as our turnover increases in last quarter of 2018 we may expect to register better FX gains on our increasing

sales side which shall in theory offset partially our FX losses of 3Q/2018, all subject to the level of USD and EUR exchange rates at year end 2018.

Also please do bear in mind that close to 80% of our total drop or turnover is denominated in FX.

• We continue to expect a strong and solid performance across all our Merit casinos for our most important period, last quarter of 2018 with year end

expectations and forecasts unchanged with the assumption that USD/TL will not go through the same rollercoaster ride of August.

• On a positive and unexpected note, as a result of our ongoing efforts, we have finally achieved to reach a settlement with the companies with bad

debt to Net Holding from its past touristic retail operations, registered fully 100% as bad debt in our past financials. As a result, Net Holding will

register fully at 100% this bad debt collection as income with the impact on consolidated EBITDA roughly 3.5mn USD for 3Q/2018. The balance

expected to be recovered additionally for 4Q/2018 may well be 1.5mn USD with this bad collection expected to be continued into 2019 with similar

amounts.
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Stock Data November 9th , 2018

Current Price (TL) 2.15

Current Mcap (mn USD) 221

Enterprise Value (mn USD) 367

Net Debt (mn USD) 146

Bloomberg Ticker NTHOL:TI

Number of outstanding shares (mn) 564

Average daily volume in 2018 (mn TL) 15.7

High / Low Daily Price YTD 2.62. - 1.66

Net Holding Price Chart
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New Developments at Net Holding

• For Bulgaria, Merit Grand Mosta Hotel, Spa & Casino has become operational in Svilengrad as of August 4th, 2018 with the initial perception on this

venue being fairly promising in terms of contribution to Net Holding’s 2018 YE EBITDA. Merit Grand Mosta, located 7 kilometers from the Turkish

Border and at two-hour car drive from Istanbul, stands as the first and only five star hotel of Svilengrad and its surrounding Haskova region all the

way to Sofia with a 2,300 square meter casino, 195 slot machines, 17 live game tables, 82 deluxe suite rooms and a 1,300 square meter spa with

semi-Olympic closed swimming pool. Merit Grand Mosta Hotel is the first European and Balkan hotel of Net Holding and also represents a milestone

for the Group as it is the first hotel management agreement executed with the aim of capitalizing on Merit’s extensive and unique knowhow.

• Net Holding has started the marketing of its first luxury residence project in downtown Kyrenia in Northern Cyprus; the Merit Trio Towers. The

project includes a high-end residential development at the heart of Kyrenia with 114 condos over 17,655 square meter of construction area. The

approach of Net Group in real estate development is to transform its projects into profitable investment partnerships for potential buyers by

prioritizing creativity, quality and satisfaction in every project. The real estate development in Northern Cyprus represents a new window of

opportunity for Net Holding as the value of Net Holding’s Northern Cyprus real estate portfolio will be better acknowledged and valued by investors.

In addition, we expect to generate respectable profit margins from this segment as Northern Cyprus has become more and more attractive for real

estate investments, as the lands in question were acquired over past fifteen years at a fraction of the current market prices and as the Merit brand

may dictate higher than market average per square meter sales prices.

• In line with ever increasing occupancy rates and lodging capacity shortages at our Kyrenia Merit Hotels, Net Holding has started the construction of

the Merit Royal Garden Hotel right behind Merit Royal Hotel. The project is expected to be completed in May 2020 with a total cost of 80mn USD

and does not include a casino as it will be connected directly to Merit Royal Casino. The concept is to increase the room capacity around our main

flagship Casino, the Merit Royal which just underwent a capacity expansion by 30% of its slot gaming area. As we stand, two of our hotels, Merit

Royal and Merit Royal Premium are connected to and serve Merit Royal Casino. At completion, the Merit Royal Garden will join to be the third hotel

to connect and serve Merit Royal Casino.
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW 
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30% GAMING AREA EXPANSION

MERIT ROYAL CASINO IN KYRENIA, NORTHERN CYPRUS
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100% GAMING AREA EXPANSION AT MERIT ROYAL SPLENDID 

IN BUDVA, MONTENEGRO
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MERIT GRAND MOSTA HOTEL SPA & CASINO OPENS ITS DOORS 

ON AUGUST 4TH , 2018
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MERIT GRAND MOSTA HOTEL SPA & CASINO OPENS ITS DOORS 

ON AUGUST 4TH , 2018 (Cont’d)
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Disclaimer

Any statements set forth herein that are not historical facts are forward-looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those in the forward-looking statements.

Forward-looking statements can be recognized by the use of words such as “expects,” “plans,” “will,” “could”, “estimates,” “projects,” “intends,” or words of similar meaning. Such forward-looking statements speak only as of the

date of this press release, and are not guarantees of future performance. Such forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties that may cause actual results, performance or financial condition to materially differ from

those expressed or implied in the forward-looking statements as a result of various factors and assumptions.

The Company undertakes no obligation to revise forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date of this press release. Potential risks and uncertainties including changes in applicable regulations, and

other information detailed from time to time in the Company's filings and future filings with the BIST or the Turkish Capital Markets Board. Accordingly, although the Company believes that the expectations reflected in such

forward-looking statements are reasonable, there can be no assurance that such expectations will prove to be correct.
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